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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISE
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2X655

May 30, 1991

(T- 91-02763

Lip ,o 3 4L D
i

Docket No. 50-346

Mr. Donald C. Shelton
Vice President, Nuclear - Davis.'esse
Centerior Service Company
Toledo Edison Company -
300 Madison Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43652

REUEiIVEU

JUN 06 1991
TOLEDO EDISON

Dear Mr. Shelton:

SUBJECT: SAFETY EVALUATION OF FIRE PROTECTION MEASURES AT THE
NUCLEAR POVER STATION, UNIT NO. I, PER APPENDIX R TO
(TAC NOS. M60994, 1460995, M61745 AND M61923)

DAVIS-BESSE
10 CFR PART 50

Enclosed is a copy of the NRC staff's Safety Evaluation of the Davis-Besse
Fire Protection Program. This evaluation summarizes the staff's review of
fire protection measures at your facility from July 1983 when the staff
conducted an inspection to assess your efforts to comply with the requirements
of Appendix R to 10 CFR Part 50, to the present. This review consisted of an
evaluation of your numerous submittals as documented in the Safety Evaluation
as well as the various revisions of the Compliance Assessment Report (CAR),
the Fire Hazards Analysis Report (MHAR) and the Fire Area Optimization' Report
(FAOR). The information and documentation in these three reports were
updated, coalesced and submitted in FHAR, Revision 12, which was submitted on
November 8, 1990. The latest report supersedes the reports cited above.

The enclosed Safety Evaluation is complementary to the staff's Inspection
Report No. 50-346/90007 issued on August 22, 1990. This inspection report
summarizes the results of the Appendix R audit inspections conducted at the
Davis-Besse facility in April and May 1990.

Since we are' pursuing' the issue of potential leakage through reactor coolant
pump seals on a generic basis (Generic Issue 23), we consider this issue
closed for the purposes of our fire protection review. With regard to the
status of fire protection measures in the Davis-Besse Technical Specifications,
we find that your commitment to resolve this issue in a'forthcoming license
amendment is a satisfactory resolution. Finally, we find acceptable your
commitments regarding additional fire protection measures to be implemented
during the seventh refueling outage in September 1991 and the eighth refueling
outage in the spring of 1993.

/\
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.Mr. Donald C. Shelton -2- May 30, 1991

The NRC has no further questions on this implementation of fire protection
measures at the Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station at this time.

Sincerely,

/ hn R. Hannon, Director
Project Directorate III-3
Division of Reactor Projects 111/1V/V
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosure:
As stated

cc: See next page
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X to UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 205

SAFETY EVALUATION BY THE OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION

RELATED TO FIRE PROTECTION TO FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE NO. NPF-3

TOLEDO EDISON COMPANY

THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY

AND

CENTERIOR SERVICE COMPANY

DAVIS-BESSE NUCLEAR POWER STATION, UNIT NO. 1

DOCKET NO. 50-346
I. INTRODUCTION

The staff initial assessment of the Davis-Besse Fire Protection Program is
documented in a safety evaluation dated July 26, 1979. Also, in its letters
dated June 2 and November 23, 1982 and August 30, 1984, the staff approved a
number of exemptions from the technical requirements' of Appendix R to 10 CFR
Part 50. In Ju uly 1983,.the staff conducted an inspection to assess the
licensee's efforts *to comply with the requirements of Appendix R. The
inspection revealed that a number of deficiencies existed with respect to
meeting certain requirements of the rule. In subsequent meetings with the
staff, the licensee committed to implement a plan for corrective action
which would attempt to resolve staff concerns regarding the Davis-Besse fire
protection program. In the Interim, the licensee adopted compensatory
actions such as fire watches pendin? resolution of these issues. The staff
evaluated and approved the licensee s interim measures by letter dated
September 23, 1983. In its letter dated March 6, 1986 the licensee
submitted a revised Fire Hazards Analysis Report (FHAR; which included a new
comparison of the Davis-Besse Fire Protection Program with the guidelines
contained in Appendix A to Branch Technical Position (BTP) APCSB 9.5-1
(hereafter referred to as Appendix A to the BTP). On the same date, the
licensee submitted requests for an exemption from the technical requirements
of Appendix R. In its letter dated June 3, 1986, the licensee submitted
Revision 1 of the Appendix R Compliance Assessment Report (CAR) and in -its
letter dated June 25, 1986,. the licensee submitted fire test reports to
justify the adequacy of fire barrier penetration seals.

The staff reviewed this information and expressed.a number of its concerns
that the licensee's fire protection program did not conform with NRC fire
protection requirements and guidelines. These concerns and requests for
additional information (RAI) were transmitted to the licensee in the staff's
letter dated December 17, 1986. In its letter dated December 31, 1986, the
staff transmitted the results of a preliminary review of the penetration
seal fire tests.
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The licensee responded to the RAI and provided additional information on the
program in its letters dated January 12, February 12, May 14, 22 and 27, and
July 30, 1987. A meeting was subsequently held between the staff and
licensee on October 29 and 30, 1987, following which the licensee submitted
new and supplementary information on its fire protection program in its
letters dated January 6, February 8 May 23, June 6, August 9, 1988, January 18,
March 15, June 5, July 28, July 31 ttwo letters), September 30 (two
letters), October 11 and 26, 1989. This safety evaluation supplements and
amends the previous fire protection safety evaluations.

The licensee submitted further information regarding its fire protection
measures and post-fire safe shutdown capability in its letters dated
November 22 and December 18, 1989; February 16 and 20, March 22, April 25,
and May 10, 1990. These last two submittals documented a revised approach
to fire protection measures and post-fire safe shutdown capability at the
Davis-Besse facility. Basically, this particular revision documented the
coalescing of a number of separate fire areas into larger and/or different
fire areas. This coalescing required the staff to reevaluate such items as
associated circuits; physical separation of redundant safe shutdown systems;
and newly designated fire barriers. This revision is identified as the Fire
Area Optimization Program, and was submitted in the Fire Area Optimization
Report (FAOR) dated May 10, 1990. The coalescing of some of the previously
separate fire areas necessitated the licensee to submit an additional
exemption request for the containment annulus from the requirements of
Appendix R to 10 CFR Part 50. This additional exemption request, which is
pending, was made following meetings with'the staff on April 5 and May 9,
1990, and reflects the staff's review-of the Fire Area Optimization Program,
including two audit inspections at the Davis-Besse plaft in April and May
1990 to determine the licensee's compliance with the requirements of Appendix R
to 10 CFR Part 50. The results of these cited audit inspections are contained
in the NRC Inspection Report No. 50-346/90007, dated August 22, 1990.

Subsequently, the licensee submitted in its letter dated November 8, 1990,
another revision to the prior documentation of its fire protection
program. This latest revision administratively combined the applicable
portions of FHAR, Revision 11 and FAOR, Revision 3, into a single document
identified as FHAR, Revision 12. This latter document now contains all the
elements and analyses of the Dayis-Besse fire protection program. Attach-
ment 1 to the licensee's letter of November 8, 1990 contains a comparison
between the licensee's documentation of its fire protection program at the
time of the staff's audit inspection in April and May 1990 and that presently
contained in FHAR, Revision 12. Since this attachment indicates no technical
differences between the two sets of documents, the staff's conclusions and
findings in Inspection Report No. 50-346/90007 are unaffected by the submittal
of FHAR, Revision 12.

The licensee made a number of commitments in the various letters cited above.
Those which were related to the requirements of Appendix R to 10 CFR Part 50
were implemented prior to restart after the sixth refueling outage (i.e., prior
to July 1990). Those commitments related :to Appendix A to the BTP will be
implemented either in the seventh refueling outage starting in September 1991
or during the eighth refueling outage in spring 1993. These latter dates were
confirmed in a telephone conference on February 26, 1991.
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The licensee's submittal of March 22, 1990 was primarlly oriented towards
addressing those issues related to the technical specifications regarding
fire protectioif requirements which were added or revised in Amendments 18,
24 and 106 to the Davis-Besse operating license. The licensee has indicated
that, pursuant to Generic Letter 86-10, it will propose in the near future a
license amendment which will remove those portions of the technical specifi-
cation related to fire protection. Accordingly, the staff will review the
material.in the licensee's letter dated March 22, 19.90 when the subject license
amendment request is submitted. Additionally, those items In the licensee's
submittals dated February 16 and February 20, 1990 which were not evaluated in
the staff's audit inspection report cited above (i.e., No. 50-346/90007), will
be evaluated in a future safety evaluation.

Initially, in describing aspects of the Davis-Besse Fire Protection Program
in comparison with NRC fire protection criteria, the licensee specifically
indicated where conformance with these criteria was achieved. Where this
was not the case, the licensee described its fire protection features and
concluded that the existing design conformed with the intent of the criteria.
The staff expressed its concern that significant deviations might exist
which may not have been adequately Justified since there appeared to be
insufficient detail.to.suppo art the licensee's conclusions. Consequently,
the licensee' provided supplemental information which explicitly identified
deviations from staff fire protection guidelines and the relevant National
Fire Protection Association (NFPA) Standards and provided justification as
to why these deviations were not safety significant. The staff considers
these deviations to fall' within two categories. The first' are those devia-
tions which represent minor variances. These minor variances and.tbopse
features:of the Davis-Besse Fire ProtectTionPrigraim Which conform with NRC
and NFPA'criteria'are described comprehensively in the documents cited ab6ve
and are not discussed in detail in this safety evaluation since the staff
finds that the-minor deviations are acceptable. The second category are
those deilations which are not considered by the staff to be minor variances
and for Which there wasI initially, some concern on the part of the staff
regarding the licensees s Justification of its technical approach. The
staff's basis for accepting these latter deviations is contained in the
following evaluation.

II. FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Water Suoply

The fire! protection water supply consists of an electric fire pump which
takes suction from a 250,000 gallon tank and a diesel pump whi~ch.draws water
from Lak Erie. The tank is not sized In accordance with Appendix A to the
UiP, no are the two fire protection water supplies directly interconnected.
The staf considers the.size of the tank to be sufficient because the
criteria of Appendix A'to the BTP used to determine the-required water'
storage Sapacity at Davis-Besse assumes .1,000 gallons per minute (gpm) for
fire has streams. However, the actual capability of the licensee's-fire

I - - . -- . - -
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brigade to d water during a fire is in the range of 250 to 500 gpm
with a five perso fire brigade using the 1I and 21 inch hoses. Moreover,
if additional wat r greater than the tank capacity is required, an unlimited
supply exists from the adjacent lake. Interconnection of the fire protection
water supplies is not considered necessary because each pumping system
supplying water I sufficiently reliable based on the performance of periodic
testing and maint nance and because either pump is capable of satisfying the
water demand requ rements. The staff therefore, concludes that the fire
protection water supply is acceptable even though it deviates from NRC fire
protection guidelines.

The staff was con'
single pipe break
automatic sprinkli
was focused on al
acceptable design
July 30, 1987. Ii
single break coul
rooms could still
unaffected by the
in its letter citi
problem. The sta
commitment to pro
concludes that th
telephone confere
for the other nin
outage in the spr

The staff also wa
valves were not
that all such valI
sealed in the Dpel
the NFPA standard!
acceptable.

Eerned that there were locations in the plant where a
Icould result In the loss of.the water supply to both the
er systems and the standpipe system. The staff's concern
areas other than the turbine building which has an
based on the licensee's description in its' letter dated
this response, twelve rooms were identified where a
result in such an occurrence. However, three of the

be protected from alternate hose stations which would be
break. For the other nine rooms, the licensee committed
d above to implement design changes to correct the
f found this approach acceptable based .on the licensee's
ide isolation capability. On this-basis, the staff
s issue is resolved. The licensee-indicated-in a
ce on February 26, 1991, that the subject design changes
rooms will be implemented during the eighth refueling

Ing of 1993.

s concerned that above ground fire water supply control
rotected against tampering. However, the licensee stated
{es are either alarmed in the control room or locked and
, position. This conforms with the relevant portions of
governing control valve 'supervision and is, therefore,

In-its letters da ted May 23, 1988 and July 31, 1989, the licensee'submitted
a comparison of tJhe Davis-Besse Fire Protection Program to the applicable
NFPA standards. number of deviations from these standards indicated in
this analysis havp been identified for correction. A summary of the proposed
modifications in these two letters and the implementing schedules have been
reviewed: by the s taff and found to be acceptable. One of the deviations the
licensee identified is the absence of documentation for the water supply
system; this docu entation would have provided third party approval of certain
equipment. Howev r, in light of the continuing serviceability of the water
supply since Its jinstallation and the cost associated with providing third party
documentation fold this equipment, the staff does not consider any further
effort by the lc'ensee to be Justified. The licensee also indicated that
certain .component s did not conform with some of the construction specifi-
cations identified in the applicable NFPA Standards. The licensee affirmed
in the lTetters cited above that the construction materials and their
performance char cterlstics are at least equivalent to those that are
identified in th pertinent NFPA Standards. On this basis, the staff finds
these deviations acceptable.

.. ~~~~~~~~~~
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The staff also expressed its concern that the licensee's NFPA code
compliance review for the fire protection water supply did not address
certain sections of the relevant NFPA codes. Specific concerns centered on
the design details of the electric fire pbump controller. !The licensee
responded that the existing controller will be replaced in a future
modification. The licensee identified th'e HFPA deviationiassociated with
the existing controller in its letter dated October 11., 1989. The licensee
justified these deviations in the interi based on periodic surveillance
testing. The staff has reviewed the sub ect deviations and concludes that
with the existing surveillance testing, these particular deviations are
acceptable. The licensee indicated in a Itelephone conference on February 26,
1991, that the present controller will be replaced durlngithe seventh
refueling outage in the fall of 1991 and p11 confirm wheh these measures
are implemented.

Automatic Sprinkler Systems

In its comparison of the Davis-Besse firJ protection program with Appendix A
to the BTP, the licensee identified deviations related to sprinkler and
water spray system conformance with the driteria contained in NFPA Standard
Nos. 13 and 15. Deviations were identified which were as oclated with
design and acceptance test criteria and dther guidance for certain system
components. An example Is the lack of identification signs on Valves not
directly related to system performance. jThe staff reviewed-the licensee's
justification for these deviations and agrees with the liensee that they
lack significance in that the plant pers nnel are traineditb recognize the
valve number identification. |

The licensee also identified a number of deviations pertarining to the
positioning of sprinkler heads and water spray nozzles in!:relation to
structural elements and other plant featires'which could Vepresent
obstructions to-the discharge of water f om the sprinkler..systems. Other
deviations were noted such as improper s rinkler type, temperature rating,
and inadvertently painted sprinkler heads. As delineated'in its letters
dated May 23, 1988 and July 31, 1989, the licensee has committed to correct
most of these conditions so that the fin l configuration will be in
conformance with the subject NFPA Standards.. The staff has reviewed the
deviations which will not be corrected, Along with 'th li'censee's
justification for not doing so, and agre s that the sibjeict deviation
represents an acceptable level of protection'based on'such factors as the
limited combustible loading in the affected areas.: The'llicensee-indicated
in a telephone conference on February 261 1991, that it w.ill make those
corrections required to be in compliance wlth Appendix A -to the WTP during
the eighth refueling outage in the spring of 1993. Thosecchanges required
to be in compliance with Appendix R to I 1.GFR Part 50 hav-e been completed.
During its review of the licensee's NFPA Code conformancd comparison, the
staff requested justification as to why everal criteria were Judged by the
licensee to be not applicable to Davis-B sse. The licensee provided a
satisfactory response to these questions in its letter da!te'd October 11,
1989. The staff also requested that the licensee provide Justification that
a proposed modification, delineated In t e NFPA code comparison, would
conform with the ,criteria in Section 2-1 2 of HFPA Standai-d No. 15. The

ji.
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licensee stated in the letter cited abov4 that the a
involves adding batteries with a chargin system to'
release control system, will be in. accor ance with 1
NFPA 15. The licensee indicated in a te ephone cow
1991, that this commitment has beeh impl mented.

Modification, w,
the fire water
the relevant se
.erence on Febri

ich
spray
:tions of
tary 26,

.~~~~~~

Standpipe and Hose System 1

As part of its comparison of the design of the stanhpipe and hose
NRC fire protection guidelines and;the criteria contained In NFPA
No. 14, the licensee identified several deviations nn its letters
January 6, 1986 and July 31, 1989.. Sevelal of these deviations pe
the use of unlisted equipment, use: of materials whikh do not meet
struction specifications of this standards and the 'nature of the a
testing. The staff reviewed these deviations, including the licen
tification and concludes that these conditions willlhnot adversely
system performance and are, therefore, acceptable based on the con

system to
ftandard
dated
rtain to
the con-
cceptance
see's jus-
iffect
linuing

dcceptaie performance OT these system.

A number of deviations were identif ed related to the size :of pipi and system
pressure and flow characteristics which result in chrtainŽlocatio where standpipe
outlets are not able to deliver the quantity of water at sufficien pressure as
required by the applicable NFPA Standard As stated abov 'in our valuation of
the plant water supply, the stafflfinds.,that the HFpA Code' requite ents for water
for manual fire fightihg are conservative in light bf the.fact that the smaller
piping at the Davis-Besse plant can deliier at leas~t 250 gpm per otlet. This
is equivalent to flow from two 11 inch hose lines oY one 2i inch h se line. The
staff concludes that this capability is eufficient -to suppress potntial fires
in the subject areas based on the limited combustible loadings in these areas.

Another deviation pertains to the lack of pressure Neducing device at standpipe
outlets where the system pressure exceeds 100 psi. jBecause warning signs are
posted at these locations and the:fire brigade is ttaired to operate hoses at the
higher pressure, the staff concludes tha this condition is accept ble.

The staff also expressed concern that anlinsuffici ent quantity of those
existed to reach all areas of the service water/turuine building Vunnel.
The licensee responded in its letter dated October kl, 1989 that additional
lengths of hose are available to reach the most redbte areas of th'e tunnel
and the location of extra hose is ;descri ed in the pavis-Besse pre-fire
plans which describe the fire brigade's tesponse to-a fire in this area.
Because of the availability of the hose and the fir.e brigade train'ing, the
staff finds this to be acceptable,|

Fire Detection and Alarm System . . X

The staff requested information from thellicensee riegardiig the d sign of
the fire detection, alarm and signaling lystem with respe'ct to th criteria
contained in NFPA Standard Nos. 72D and 72E. This Iinforviation wa provided
by the licensee in its letters dated May 27, 1987; ay 23;,;19B8; ; uly 31 and
October 11, 1989. The licensee identffied a number of.de'vfations from these
standards and committed to correct a number of thed. Theremaind r
represent conditions which the licensee has determiirediare.!not sat ety

I ~ ~ p.. *
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significant.i Sever I deviations pertain to the natire of akce tan e
testing, theiuse of unlisted equipment, and the distinctiyeness of alarms.

The staff hat evalu t d these deviations and the lipensee s: justif cation
and concludes that he Davis-Besse fire protection measur s! assurers a
level of protection eruivalent to that achieved by itrict eonforma ce with
the NFPA Codes. On t is basis, we find these subject deviations a ceptable.

The licensee~identi ied several locations where thelposit qn of fi e
detectors is-not i a cordance with the applicable FPA Code. !The staff
finds, however, th t these conditions would, at mos t, resiljt in a elatively
minor time deWay i receipt of an alarm. The staff therefore, co siders
these conditions t be acceptable. j.

The licenseelalso otid deviations associated with ihe detectors i stalled
in conjunctibn wit t)e pre-action type sprinkler s&stems in the urbine
building and!turbi e blu1ding heater bay. In lieu pf correcting the detector
deviations, the litensee proposed to convert the ex stinglore-acti n systems
into convent onal et-pipe sprinkler system includi pg rem Val of he pre-action
detectors in the s stem as described in its letter fated Tlay 23,1J 3B8. The
licensee indicated in a telephone conference on Feb uary-26, 1991, that it
had converted the ub ect pre-action systems as pro osed. 'The! st ff has
evaluated this mat erland concludes that the licensee's design prdvides an
equivalent level o sifety and is, therefore, acceptable.

The licenseelhas c nc uded that the power supply for the fire 8etection,
alarm and slnalin s sterns complies with the inten4of the NFPA odes
without perforning an explicit analysis using the.criterig.iof the standards.
The staff eXpresse it s concerns about.the reliabil ty of.the PowE r supply.
In response,' the 1 ce see noted that these systems ire pb ered1 from mu1tIple
redundant sources e.g., off-site power, main gener'tor o tputland batteries)
of the in-plant el ct ical system. Since these redundant iources supply
power to safety-re at d equipment and systems whichj have: een previously
reviewed and appro ed by the staff, no further eval ationl of cbnfdrmance
with NFPA criteria is necessary. On this basis, we find 'hat the power
supply for the fir detection, alarm add signaling syste ~are acceptable.

During its rieview f the licensee's fire alarm systenm, th estatf f equested
clarification rega dl h9 visual and audible fire alarns th it are transmitted
to the contr'ol roo . The licensee responded in its lettei dated ay 27, 1987.
This inforination i. now provided in Apoendix D of Revisfo 112 .to he FHAR.
Alarms transmitted vi the fire alarm and signaling syste is are received both
visually and audib' y jn the control room. Thus, i1, one. type i~s n4t functional
or observed) the o her should assure a-proper respdnse by' .the plat personnel.
The licenseq noted th t, at this time, certain alarlms ar receiveV in the
control roon which in icate that a local fire dete tor panel Ts in an alarm
status. Op rators hate to go to the panel to deteiinne ihlch 'jir detector
zone alarm das act atad. The licensee-committed i4 the 1 tter. cited above to
enhance the existi g. apability by modifying the s bject.: st 'is to provide
critical fi e detd to zone annunciation in the codtrol rpoM..' The licensee
indicated i a tel ph ne conference on:February 26,4ii9911j1hat t will implement
this subjec coamf 'n t during the eighth refuelindi'outige1 in' he spring of
1993. The taff f nd the licensee's proposal to bt acce tabl e o the basis
that those ire ai at requiring prompt.response by the f,; e b iga e will be
annunicated In th9 cortrol room.

I ; I .,, .
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room walls and the kitchen and stor'age rooms within'the c
are rated as 1-hour barriers. The -staff has evaluated .th
areas on either side f 'the walls as described in tlie1FHAI
subsequently described in Revision j12 to the FHAR, dna:co
rating of the walls it sufficient with *conservativeimiigi
effects of a fire untfl-suppressed by the plant fire brig
limited combustible loadings in these areas. The staff c
that these conditionsiare acceptable.

In the same letter, the licensee identified a numWber of I
non-fire-rated heating, ventilatloni and air-conditionjng
exist in the auxiliary'building and several other 16citio
these features were several "blow-dutu panels installed f
pressure relief. The!licensee's Justification for thread
existing condition included: (1) the presence of automati
water spray systems lh the area orsat the penetrationH (2
combustibles on either side of theIbarrier; (3) the!cofist
ducts; and (4) the presence of fire doors or damperi.j Th
evaluated these features along with the fire hazards adal
locations and concludes-that the penetrations cited:ab6ve
equivalent level of protection to that achieved by 3-tibur
penetrations. On this basis, the staff finds these6nonfi
penetrations acceptable.

During its review of Ifire barrierslin the plant, the sta
licensee to substantiate the fire resistance of theleksi
conduit fire wrap material. The licensee respondedtihni
May 27, 1987 and committed to replace the existing w'r'p n
that has met all of the acceptancelcriteria of the sthida
of ASTM E-119. The staff Appendix!R audit inspectibnk in
confirmed the implementation of this commitment. Replace
only those cables tha't are necessary to assure safe!shbtd
and are vulnerable to fire damage is delineated in thy FH
The existing cable wrap.material for those cables nrot'nec
shutdown may remain i!n place but will not be maintained.
material was installed during the refueling outage pendin
accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Any met al .5'
that are framed Into'the protected'enclosure are prPtecte
mendations of the 'manufacturer of the fire wrap to as~br
heat will not damage cables within; the enclosure. Onl thL
concludes that this iissue is resolved.

. . '

)ntrol room complex
,ifire hazards In the
,Revision 11, and

icludis that the
1 :to withstand the
ide considering the
,dcludes, therefore,

ications where
,iAC) penetrations
is. Included with
:r post-accident
de quacy of the
:sprinkler or
n:theilimited
7dction of the rVAC
..staff has
(ses bf these
will provide an
fire-rated
e-rated

rrequested the
lfg cable tray and
S;letter dated
iterfil with a type
rd fire test method
April and May 1990
pent encompassed
wn following a fire

kR, Revision 12.
essary to assure safe
'The replacement
!in July 1990, in
tructural elements
djper:the recom-
that conductive

§:basis, the staff

iguidelines in
h associated with
ot equipped with

When left open
t w en required to
r a ;roving or

b staTf concludes
acceptable deviation.

1.-'.--**,..

Fire Doors

In its comparison of ithe fire protection program with!th
Appendix A to the BTP, the licensee identified a deyiatic
hollow metal-type equipment access-doors. The doors are
closing mechanisms add ire not used for personnel passags
for equipment access,@ a. plant procedure will be implel 'enl
compensate for the opening, including the posting of WitV
continuous fire watch, as appropriate. On this basls tf
that the lack of closing mechanisms on these doors ips an
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During its evaluation of fire doors, tie s5taff exprf
security-related modifications may have adVersely af fel
of specific fire doors. The licensee responded to 1his! I
letter dated May 27, 1987 in which it stated that i4t had
certain plant fire doors which are :requir d:to sati fy Is!V
criteria; this was assessed by a representative of act~or
Corporation, an independent testing authoty. The res!5l
ment are contained in a report dated Decemer 19, 186"

The licensee also compared plant.fire door s to the rle r
NFPA Standard No. 80. The results of thits 'gaalysis red
letter dated July 31, 1989. The llcensee iiddntifie a jr
lation variances and committed to correct. rnary of.t ese
appropriate modifications. Several variarces perta nf
fusible link positioning which the staff f isevalua d'
safety significant. The remaining deviations concern 4p,
of the doors and the door frame, wall 'or flo6r whici? e~ce
dimensions required in the pertinent NFPA Eode. Thq liced
make repairs on certain doors where the gs ps'are ex !essM
maining doors with excessive gaps, the i e'nsee Justi.fied
its letter dated October 11, 1989, on thelbasis of theite
tary fire tests which confirmed that these' 'eviatio s-w?
affect the performance of the doors underIfilte cond tions
reviewed these analyses and test;resulfs presented nf1-,
above and concludes that the licensee's. technical a pr~g6
fire door deviations is acceptable. The licensee I diti,
conference on February 26, 1991,.that the'irodlficat ons|i
including the gaps cited above, would be implemente -ddri
refueling outage in the fall of 1991.

Fire Dampers . jr i

In the licensee's letter dated Ju'ly 31> 1989, info ing1
results of its NPA code conformance revikyl !the li enser
number of deviations Associated With fireIcampers. Onbi
to the absence of f4re doors to protect openings in fi
the licensee has installed fire-rated dampgrs in li ,u
some exceptions, which provide an equival hit! level )f
of dampers at certain' HVAC penetrations ot fire bar ,ie - ,
previously in this safety evaluation and tra~s;found Led

oncern that
thelfire-rating

ncern in its
rran ed for
Iff fire pjotection

Mutm',al Research
s ofWthis:,assess-

a co tained in
ntafhed i,' its
ber bf instal-

inditions by making
oor hardware and
1 *conclude'd are not

betiveen the edges
d the maximum
see komrmiitted to
. Fbr the re-
the 8eviations in
ultsi of pfroprie-

not;- advdrsely
Th'e staff has

lett.ers cited
'to Ithe subject
td inja telephone
Ithe' fire! doors,
ig the sevpnth

. I

le steaff od the
idenitified a
vlatflon p'ertained
tille'. However,
9ireidoorsi, with
:ection. ;The lack
oas discussed
Lble. '

The staff expressed its concern that cUrti
HVAC penetrations of fire barriers, a n
airflow conditions. This concerin was basi
manufacturer under the requirements of.:10|
responded to this concern in its letter d
that are relied upon to satisfy -steff fir4
tested by the manufacturer for tbe flow ct
Davis-Besse plant and have been.certif.ied
air flow conditions specified bh the lice
tests of the fire dampers under'static ico
installation and will periodically corduc

: I

i1 II

I
s:, installed in
under tigh
n1by a.. amper

l1rensee
*rs
en
at the
ier the
i drop

plant



procedures. !In locations where h
has installed dampers of a type t
expressed in the 10 CFR Part 21 n
reviewed during the audit inspec
was found to| be satisfactorily a
No. 50-346/90007). On this basis
operability ire resolved.

Fire Barrierl.Penetrations

During a regional audit of the f
identified concerns with regard
the licensee relied upon to qualf
Inspection geport No..50-346/850
licensee submitted a series of fi
penetration seals found in the pl
expressed its concern regarding ~
requested cflarification on severa
initial review and request for iq
in the staff's letter dated Decep
this letter with a submittal datd
included additional test reports'
regarding the adequacy of penetri

The focus of. the staff's review
;. i

1. Were tje tests conducted ini
procedires?

2. Were the tests conducted by!

3. Did the results of the test!
meet tie guidelines containE

4. Was adcquate Justification
guidelines existed?

5. Were tie fire-tested sealat
plant?1;

With regardilto the last issue, ti
the licensee on the basis of typ
which the s aff compared to thel
seal config rations were confirI
and May 199 Appendix R audit ir
Report No. 0-346/90007.)

For a numbe of individual seal
least one a ceptable fire test r'
addressed a I issues.of concern
details, t licensee presented
concluded cIllectiveiy qualify1.

U,

I



agrees with this approach on the
inspection verified that the in-
deviate from the test or tests we
rating. On the basis of the seal
the staff concludes that there i
tested configurations and the des

During Its review of the penetra
licensee appeared to take credit
an independent testing laboratoiy
the licensee withdrew the subjec1
were all performed independently
resolved.

The staff also noted that some o
barriers featured internal condul
that conduits in the plant are se
tions. The licensee provided inki
the staff on February 17-18, 1987
and May 27, 1987. In'summary, fq
in diameter which penetrate requf
3-hour seal at. the barrier or at5
point is 5 feet or less from the i
at the termination point at sensj
tion point is 5 feet or less fro
references to seal specifications
less than 3/4-inch, no seal is p1
that openings this small do not.
these letters for internal condu
staff at other nuclear power plan
not experience internal fire spre
will occur in the smaller unseal
concludes that this issue is resd

The staff also noted that in a c
of the tested assembly. The sta
was taken for fire retardant proap
in-plant configuration actually*
licensee responded in its letter
seal inspection procedures confi
"typical" seal detail. The licei
any seal assembly is hot depende I
assembly in those tests relied u i
necessary as a damming material.
this issue is resolved.

The staff noted that in certain:
exceeded.the temperature limits
The staff's initial concern was.
combustible material on the prot
The licensee provided.a detailed
cited above and in a supplementallI

t

I

t
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staff agreed with the licensee':s just!
plant fire brigade to suppress a firJ1
temperature is reached on the protect
seals to cause combustible materials
properties are equivalent to those'r

Finally, the initial group of test r
concluded did not adequately qualify
licensee's current seal program, the
presently relied upon are acceptable.
verification in the April 1990 Append
specifications were implemented In th
issues documented in the licensee's 1i
February 8, 1988, and the concerns r
are now resolved.

During its review of fire barrier pen
confirmation from the licensee that
conduit sleeves are sealed with fire!
of the barrier in which they are Tica
program for these.features in its let
did not commit to provide fire-rated
barrier. Where equivalent rated sea
has assessed seal adequacy on the bas
accordance with the guidance issue'd i
bility of the licensee's program' for
conduit sleeves was confirmed in the
inspections.,

In its comparison of electric cables
with the guidelines of Appendix:A.to
deviations. The first was that.not a
spreading room are protected by1Autom
based on the licensee's written:descr
the staff concludes that those cables
fire and those areas containing-a qua
icant fire hazard, are adequately pro
fire detection and suppression) Jand/o
protection features.

The licensee indicated that fire te"st
initially installed in the plant did
required by.IEEE Standard No. 383;':ra
methodology was utilized. However; b
(e.g., fire detection, fire suptessii
shutdown systems and hazardous areas
and subsequently in Revision 12.. fthi
deviation is acceptable.

The-licensee .indicated that somjllexpo!
cables ire used in the plant in 1:imit
electronic cabinets. The staff 8oe
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inE
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lon'that intervention of the
ccur well before a sufficient
of the fire barrier penetration

[te, such as cable jackets whdse
by IEEE Std. 383.

included several which the staff
itails. However, based on the
~oncludes that the test reports

on the above evaluation and the
dit inspection that the seal
, the staff concludes that the
dated February 12, 1987 and-
the initial regional inspection,

n protection, the staff requested
s, seismic gaps and spare
aterial equivalent to the rating
he licensee described its seal
ed May 27,.1987. The licensee

equivalent to the. rating of the
not been installed, the licensee
n evaluation conducted in
ic Letter 86-10. The accepta-
ts, seismic gaps and spare
nd May 1990 Appendix R audit

le penetrations of fire barriers
, the licensee identified several
e trays outside of the cable
ter sprinkler systems. However,
of the fire protection program,
ry for safe shutdown following a
f cables which represent a signif-
by a combination of active (i.e.,
ye (i.e., fire barriers) fire

o qualify.electric cable
orm with the methodology
alternative fire test
the levels of fire protection
ire barriers) provided for safe
ibed in the FAOR, Revision 1
the staff concludes that this

I vinyl chloride (PVC) jacketed
ities in computers and
ider PVC cables enclosed in
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conduits to be a significant hi
cables is minimal, the staff a
exists in the plant. On this I
acceptable.

Finally, the licensee stated tl
control room and that this con,
suppression system as recommen
cables are installed in condui
concludes that they pose no sil
concludes that the lack of a f
is acceptable.

Liqhting and Ventilation

The staff issued an exemption frq
10 CFR Part 50. A portion of tbi
lighting units having at least j
with Section III.J of Appendix A
exemption, the staff found that f,
wired" AC/DC essential lighting
the control room-or in the cabl 5
the use of hand-held lighting u I
outside plant areas to be accep
staff also found that the 1llu i
acceptable on the-basis of the
lighting units and the repositi Il
by the licensee.

The lighting issue was also con .(
April and May 1990 of the Imple er
reported in Inspection Rep art Nil
3.c of this report, the NRC stat
of its concerns regarding emerg c
commitments to: (1) Perform an ;c
additional emergency lighting u I
documentation to remove an incoi
a telephone conference on Febru ii
commitments. The evaluation in
above confirms the staff's priobir
the exemption issued an April 1IM
reviewed this matter using Revisl
valid on the basis that the preser
contains the same information..

For post-fire safe shutdown act
lighting units may be damaged, po
The staff finds this acceptable I
to achieve safe shutdown. ii

In its comparison of the Davis-
guidelines contained in Appendi l
several deviations related to thy

ise the quan tity of exposed PVC
that no appreciable hazard

;aff concludes this deviation is

*e run above the ceiling in the
is not protected by a halon fire
lix A to the BTP. Because the
n limited quantities, the staff
.e hazard. Therefore, the staff
pression system for these cables

requirements. of Appendix R to
in ealt with: the emergency
ittery power supply in accordance
the exemption). In the subject
e could use the existing "hard-
the event of' a fire in either
room. The staff also found that
:onducting manual operations in
:he exemption'cited above, the
:ertain areasfof the plant was
i of additional emergency
hers following a plant walkdown

-he on-site audit inspections in
Appendix R requirements as

007. Specifically, in Section
it the licensee had addressed all
g based on the licensee's
lighting test; (2) install
inal areas; .dnd (3) modify its
tion. The licensee indicated in
, that it had implemented these
of the inspeition report cited
s regarding emergency lighting in
lie the audit inspection team
e FAOR, this findiig is still
tation (i.e.' FHAR, Revision 12)

he fire area where emergency
hting units will be utilized.
peration of -equipment required

I .:
otection prdi ram with the
P, the licensee identified
the HVAC system. Contrary to

I0:t it. 12Ur,
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the above criteria, in some loc t
systems are located within the" I
initially concerned that a fire lcol
smoke removal during and follo 1,g
concern in its letter dated Jaria
HVAC systems are damaged by a fire
manually by the plant fire brig&8
("elephant trunks"). The pre-fifr&
smoke removal during a fire. Thi
systems that are being relied uP
affected by smoke removal activ't
that this deviation is acceptabl.

The licensee Identified a devia4q
that unit charcoal filters are
Instead, the licensee has state'
have been provided with design 11
not experience a level of heatihg
filters which would be sufficie ''
alternative Is accepted by the it
Guide 1.52 for the design of ch r'i
concludes that the subject devi~i'

IV. FIRE PROTECTION FOR SPECIFiCJ

Control Room ad|

In its May 27, 1987 -letter to the
which has been installed in then
qualified to the standard fire
the carpeting was subjected to thV
results of this latter test est bl
resistance equivalent to Class t
that the use of this carpeting n

In Revision 7 of the FHAR, the 1Iq
design of the control room is siii
essential cabinet to its redundan'
this position was not valid andlit"
control room, the licensee should
safe shutdown system on the basis
fire area are damaged, except whet
in accordance with Section III.G
equivalent level of protection th
approved. The licensee subsequen
be consistent with the staff's So
that this issue is resolved. '

Containment

In the exemption issued on Aprio
related to Fire Area D that the
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ng9
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my i
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0du4s
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s and contri
Dy that sys;
a the HVAC r
The license
stating th1

amoval will
rtable fans|
the site f'
reasonable
le fire are
ils basis,

1s for ventilation
:em. The staff was
;ystem, complicating
,e responded to this
Lt in the event that
be accomplished
and flexible ducting
're brigade address
assurance that safety
not adversely
he staff concludes

ite
le.
1..
ce
gn
: l
fi
5

iff fire pr6tection criteria in
I by fire suppression systems.
ter cited afove that the filters
i that the Ventilation system will
r radioacti ity trapped in the
the charcoi lfilter. This
Isfying the criteria of Regulatory
units. 0D this basis, the staff

eptable.

licensee described new carpeting
1. The carpeting has not been
Lelineated (n ASTM E-84. Instead,
panel test Of ASTM E-648. The
;he carpeti g has a level of fire
ing. The staff, therefore, concludes
3l room is Ncceptable.

ted its ass mption that the
re would not spread from one
.rt. The staff responded that
fire areas, including the
adequacy af fire protection for

sables and cdiponents within the
within a fire area are protected
R to 10 CFe Part 50 or by an
f has specifically reviewed and
its fire hzards analysis to
this basis, the staff concludes

he staff fo nd in the section
roposal for Ithe three redundant

I.!
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containment dir cooler fans (I.ei
(Item 6 of tie exemption). The f
request for an exemption from thei
Appendix R. l

The licensee identified a deviatej
Appendix A to the BTP in that th4
within the reactor containment. i
by the staff in the original safp
Protection P ogram.

The licensee noted that the stee
level transmitters will not be p)'
to damage by the temperatures exi
area. The staff evaluated the 1
on the licensee's fire hazards a
not necessar 1.

The staff requested clarification
shielding inlide the reactor conL
information In its letter dated 4
dated Octobe 26, 1989, the licep
shielding ha ing a 1-hour fire rW
that having a 1/2-hDur rating. *
Generic Letter 86-10 and is, the.

Cable Spreading Room

In its compa ison of the fire pro
licensee ide tified a number of l
Specifically aisle dimensions be
separation a e not in accordance,
not consider these deviations si
an automatic fire detection syst
system, which provides reasonabl
detected early and controlled be
occurs. The congested aisles wo
but this would, at most, delay th
of the fire. Because of the actd
this delay 1 judged to be not s

The lack of ivisional separati
because of tie fire protection f
licensee has Iprovided an alterna
and electrically independent from
redundant salety-related cables 1
plant shutdo n could still be ach
the staff co cludes that the subj
spreading ro m are acceptable. Di
requested an received drawings .

spreading ro m. A review of thexs
conclusion r garding,the acceptab
the cable sp eading room.
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2 and C1-3) Wps acceptable
fore, granted:the licensee's
t of Section III.G.2.d of

guidelines contained in
tandpipes and: hose stations
ion has previously been approved
on of the l pvis-Besse Fire

tubing for' the pressurizer
ause the tubing is not subject
produced bfr a fire in this
stification and concludes, based
t protection of the tubing is

nature of the- radiant energy
be licensee supplied this
. Subsequently, in its letter
its commitmeht to provide

nstead, ilns tall shielding to
*ccordance with the guidance in
ptable.

gram with s!taff guidelines, the
n the cable spreading room.
trays and divisional cablesix A to the BTP. The staff does

Clause the room is protected by
tomatic, wet-pipe sprinkler
jthat any poteptial fire will be
cant heat aid: smoke generation
limit fire )rigade accessibility
f the fire brigade at the origin
tection features in. the room,

is also not considered significant
d above. lin Addition, the
capabillty wh ch is physically
spreading roop. Thus, if
Vby fire i this area, safe
Maintained. {Oh this basis,

P.otection deYitions in the cable
lirse of its review, the staff
:kler system I i :the cable
Idid not con ridlt.the staff's
e fire protec ion measures in
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Switchgear Rooms and Safety

The licensee noted that, contrary
BTP, automatic fire suppression 5.
and certain safety-related pump a
configuration of the areas, inclu
are provided in Revision 12 to the
fire hazards analysis and conclude'
which includes fire detection, fir
equipment, is sufficient to mitigal
has determined that at least one
will remain free of damage in acc i
requirements. The staff, therefo.
fire suppression system in the sui

Diesel Generator Oil Storage Area

The licensee identified several de
to the BTP in the subject areas pe
3-hour fire-rated construction whi
plant locations. The hazards asst
mitigated by the presence of acti%
detectors and suppression systems
staff has evaluated the fire hazat
parison with the available proteci
are acceptable.

Safety-Related Water Tanks
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The borated water storage tank isi
licensee affirms that the insulat.
measured in accordance with the t'
house with sufficient lengths of
present in the area. Because the
insulation meet the staff guidelin
manual fire fighting equipment is
foam insulation on the tank is acc

Multiple Locations - General Issue
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uidance in ApPendix A to the
not provided in switchgear rooms
ills relating go the
!azards and av ilable protection
.e staff reviezed the lcensee's
existing level of protection,

.rriers and-manual fire fighting
11rd. In addition, the licensee
post-fire-safe shutdown systems
h the applicable Appendix R
Hs that the~lack of an automatic
is acceptable.

orom the guidaAce in Appendix A
o the lack.ofifull boundary
fs these areas, from adjoining
the existing conditions are

tection features such as fire
one side 'f the barrier. The

'ibed by th& licensee in com-
cludes that these conditions

In the exemption issued on April 1i
the requirements of Appendix R to.
of the Davis-Besse facility. Two
preceding sections of this safety:l
briefly discussed below. In this
related to Fire Areas R. EE and AB
the licensee's proposal to provide
acceptable. On this basis, the st
exemption from the requirement of
three subject fire areas.

ial
st,
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a foam insulation. The
lame spread rating of 25 when
bf ASTM Stanfdird E-84. A hose
b fight a firs at the tank Is
:y characteristics of the
Wdix A to the 1BTP and because
!the staff 'concludes that the

ie staff granted relief from
50 for ei'ght separate areas

ve been discussed in the
the remaiziirk six items are.

the-staff foudnd in the sections
2 and 3 of.thje exemption) that
tive shutdownl capability was
the licenseeIs request for an

.G.3 of Apoen ix R for the
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The staff also found in this exem
that there is presently an acceP
Area A (Item 4 of the exemption!
exemption from the requirements
states that a 3-hour barrier be
systems.

The staff found in this exemptlop
a fire in manhole MH3001 (Item 7.
redundant circuits in this manho
exemption from the requirement i$
requires in part that cables andi
the same fire area outside of pr.
and maintain hot shutdown conditX
of more than 20 feet.

Finally, in the eighth item of t
licensee had provided an acceptab
conservative basis, for certain c
enclosed in conduit embedded in c"
On this basis, the staff granted.'
Section lII.G.2.a of Appendix R J
associated nonsafety circuits off
safe shutdown be separated by a

During its review of the Davis-Be
expressed concern that the liceng
deal with the smoke produced by i
venting of products of combustionl
equipment. The licensee respondi
May 27, 1987 by committing to rqe
to prioritize the. methods of smok
impact of smoke oh sensitive elec6
licensee's proposals and conclude,
licensee has provided a prioritii
goal. The licensee indicated in'
that it had implemented the subJei

The staff requested that the lice'
adequacy of the plant communicati
The staff was specifically concez
Davis-Besse plant would interfere"
responded in its letter dated May,
the multi-faceted comnunication ;c
the system may be rendered inopej
the remaining communications capal
phones, would be available. The:,
verification test of the radio an
areas requiring manual operator ai
test verified that the communicat
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stated demonstrates that no sea
to loss of seal cooling for 391Y
seal cooling water. The licensi
cooling well within 39 hours aft
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*failure or significant leakage will occur due
Sours or as a result of sudden restoration of
eecommitted nevertheless to re-establish seal

Pier its loss.

002

The lic ensee evaluated the results of the RCP seal test and the available
methods of providing seal coollidg at Davis-Besse. It was initially con-
cluded that the preferred nietho of seal cooling is seal in~jection via the
Makeup (MU) or high pressure Inection (HP!) systems and that this method
could be established well withie 39 hours without physical modifications
with controlled seal staging is lated. However, the seal test to which
the licensee referred was condudted with :controlled seal bleedoff without
any Isolation. The licensee determined that 2 single exposure fire in
certain plant fire areas could dause controlled seal bleedoff to be isolated.
The licensee has been unable to Ilocate data from other tests which would
demonstrate that the controlled ~seal bleedoff may be isolated without any
seal cooling and not lead to tCP seal failure. Consequently, the time to.
implement the manual operator actions for. seal injection via the MU or 1-PI
systemn may not be adequate in p lant fire areas where a single exposure fire
could be postulated to cause th isolation of controlled seal bleedoff and
the loss of CCWS seal cooling..

The licensee committed in its 1 ~tter dated February 8, 1988 to identify
whether CCWS seal cooling would Ibe assuredf as being available following a
fire or whether controlled seal. lbleedoff ~flow could be asstired in the
event of a fire and to identify.Iany associated modificatiobs or manual
actions. The licensee submitted~ information to demonstrate that RCP seal
Integrity is maintained. The staff is currently reviewingithis issue on a
generic basis; in the interim, {he staff b~elieves that.the test results
submitted by the licensee justi fjes continued operation.
The licensee has identified in I
manual operator actions required
or HP! systems. These.manual opt
fire areas in which a single exp
of controlled seal bleedoff and.
verifying that these valves are
evaluated the location of these
fire postulated to cause the los
evaluation, the, licensee has stag
HP! and MU valves could be subje
also require subsequent manual a
The staff evaluation of these ma
evaluation.
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to re-establish seal iniection via the MU
erator actions would be adequate in those
osure fire would not cause~the isolation
involve repositioning certain valves or.
opened. Additionally, *thellicensee has
valves relative to the location of any
5 of all RCP:seal coollng.i Based on this
ted inn the letter cited above that certain
cted to the postulated exposure fire and
peration in order to~ establish seal cooling.
dual actions is discussed later in this

Nnsee's safe shutdown metholdology, the
discuss .the .implicati~ons lof Information

:erned that systemis required for shutdown
led with a Fswings capabiljty can be
design deficiencIes in lnterlocking
itenance procedures. T hces provided

.~ ~~h license
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the results of their review of this issue in its letter 'to the staff dated
July 30, 1987. The licensee indicated that the only post-fire safe shutdown
components that feature a swingidesign are the CCWS land the service water
system and that the design of these systems is such :as to: not cause a lass
of function as delineated in the information notice. On this basis, this
issue is resolved.

Based on the lack of sufficiently explicit information 1n Section 3.0 of
the CAR, the staff requested confirmation that all emergency diesel
generator (EDG) auxiliary systems had been analyzed for conformance to the
requirements of Appendix R to 16 CFR Part 50. The licentee provided a
description of the required EDGlauxiliary systems in. its: letter dated
May 27, 1987 and described the measures it has provided to assure that loss
of function will not occur as airesult of a fire. The staff reviewed the
licensee's response and concludes that it is acceptable. Since Revision 12
of the FHAR incorporated the liensee's response in the letter cited above,
our conclusion remains unchanged.

The licensee originally proposed to compensate for d'amage to redundant EDG
fuel oil transfer pumps by providing a backup source' of fuel (i.e., a tank
truck) from a local offsite source. The staff concluded' that.this approach
was not justifiable on the basis of potential unanticipated events which might
prevent the tank truck.from reaching the site in sufficient time. In its
letter dated May 27, 1987, the licensee proposed an alternate solution. The
main fuel oil tank has an adequate supply of fuel oli which exceeds the 193
hours of EDG operation necessary to achieve post-fire safe shutdown. A pipe
from this tank enters Room 319 containing EDS 1-2. The licensee has installed
an isolation valve with a hose connection on this pipe ahd uses existing
transfer pumps to transfer fuelkoil from the main fuel oll tank to-the EDG day
tank 1-2' located in Room 320A, djacent to Room 319 as described in its letter
dated February 16, 1990. This was verified during the April and May 1990
Appendix R audit inspections.

This alternative source of fuellwould not be require'd for a fire in Rooms
319 and 320A. Because this installation assures a staffitient onsite source
of fuel to the EDGs without reliance on an offsite capability, the staff
concludes that this modification is acceptable.

The staff requested clarification as to how valve operatbrs will be protected
from fire damage. The licenseelstated in its letters dated May.27, 1987 and
February 16, 1990 that its safe'shutdown methodology- Is predicated on the
assumption that certain passive)components are assumed to remain functional
during a fire. The staff agrees that heat exchangers, piping, tanks as well
as manual valves and check valves will not be damaged byia credible plant fire
based on the implementation of {he licensee's defense-inrdepth philosophy.
Where valve repositioning is necessary for safe shutdown; the licensee stated
in its letter dated May 27, 1987 that it will rely upon manual operator actions.

The staff's evaluation of manual actions is discusseh la er in this evaluation.
On the basis that valves in shutdown flow'paths featbre : d device or component
which is subject to fire damage tthat would prevent mnip ation by a plant
operator, this issue Is resolved.

.1

I
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In reviewing the or ginal and subsequent revisions 8f t CAR, the staff
noted a number of o erator actions that Were not in 5confiormance with the
provisions of Appen ix R to 10 CFR Part IO or the gdida e contained in
Generic Letter 81-1 . Examples of thes jaoperator adtioni include cutting
wires and certain r pairs to achieve ho shutdown. ithe licensee responded
that these actions eflected Interim acf ons approved byl the staff and
implemented by the licensee as part of t eir response t !the original
Appendix R regional audit. Subsequent revisions toithe. AR, to Revision 1
to the FAOR and the documentation in Rev Ision 12 to!the HAR reflect the
ongoing implementat Ion of modifications and procedures ich conform with
staff fire protecti n criteria. As notea previously, the licensee imple-
mented those modifications and procedures related to th erequirements of
Appendix R to 10 CFE Part 50 prior to restart afterithe: sixth refueling
outage (i.e., prior ito July 1990). Those modificationslrelated to Appendix A
to the BTP remain a ongoing items whic j-will be impleniefnted during either
the seventh or eighth refueling outage.i On this basis, Ithe staff concludes
that this Issue is esolved. I

Alternate Shutdown apabilitY

In most areas of thl plant, the license 'has provided fhie protection
sufficient to assure that one train of 4fe shutdown sys ems is free of
fire damage. In se eral fire areas originally deliieate4 in the CAR and
presently documented in Revision 12 to the FHAR, the llcdensee'states that
plant operators wil perform manual actions, such aj va-live manipulation,
to compensate for f re damage to circui s required to atc-ieve'shutdown
conditions. Becaus these actions are ssociated with Adrinal shutdown
systems (Train I or 2), they are not co Eidered to te pdft of the alternate
shutdown capability Instead, complianc is achieved o"'nthe basis of
Section I1I.G.1 of. Appendix R to 10 CFR~ art 50. For the remaining areas
described in Sectiofis 1.4 and 4 of Revig on 12 to the FI4R, the licensee has
provided an alterna e shutdown capabilig y which, with ie eral exemptions
previously approved by the staff, the I ensee states i lin conformance with
Section III.L. of Appendix R and the su plemental gdida ce contained in
Generic Letters 81:.12 and 86-10.

For a fire in the control room.or cable spreadlng roomthe licensee will
implement its procedure titled "Serious tontrol Roomi Fire." This procedure
Is predicated on a. eries-of actions suob as tripping br9akers and locally
operating componenti manually or by a ldcal controller, 'For a fire in other
plant areas, the iI ensee will implement its procedure titled "Serious
Station Fire."

The staff Initially had several concerns with the licen22e's alternate
shutdown approach.. The first was that tPe performance dals for the alter-
nate shutdown function, as required by ection III.h. f fAppehdix R, may not
have been met. At' avis-Besse as with cOher pressurized water reactors,
some plant transien s of short duration may cause certaird reactor coolant
process variables d their indications such as pressu.izer level.,,to exceed
those predicted for a loss of offsite pd'er. These tra' ients woul'd occur
for i short periodl id could result fro a delay in re I or trip 6ifroni
a delay in equipment manipulations such is the time |to1 operly re!Olign

I I . .;l
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auxiliary feedwater.valves following fire induced spuriols signals. The
staff has evaluated !the consequences of these transients land concludes that
they are not safety'significant as long as no unrecdver ile plant condition
will occur. An unrecoverable plant condition is definedjias the loss ofany
shutdown function(s).;for such a duration as to ultimate.- cause the reactor
coolant level to fall below the top of the reactor core: nd lead to a
subsequent breach of the fuel cladding.

The staff's conclusion is also based on the statements Jide by the licensee
in its letter dated.June 6, 1988, that the capability t return the
pressurizer level to within the prescribed instrument indication range, and
to restore other pr6cess variables to within the range pIedicted by a loss
of offsite power, will be preserved. In addition, the l censee states that
the core will not be uncovered and fission product boun ary integrity will
not be affected during the postulated transient conditioin s.

Similarly, a short-term opening of a high-low pressure ilnterface, such as
opening the PORY and the PORV block valve due to a spuridus actuation from
a fire in the control room or cable spreading room, is S'cceptable as long
as the capability to close one of the valves is.availab. .by-timely manual
operator actions which would prevent an unrecoverable plnt condition. Based
on the staff evaluation of the licensee's capability to: espond to this
condition and closeleither the PORV or the block valve independent of
postulated fire damage, the staff concludes that thi.s itsue is resolved.

The staff was concerned that the alternate shutdown capa'ility may not be
physically and electrically independent of the fire area. The staff noted
specifically the issues described in Information Notice!tG-09. The
licensee responded to the issue of physical independence'"in its submittals
relating to manual operator actions; these are evalqated;further on in
this report. With regard to electrical Independence, th'e licensee also
responded in its letter dated May 27, 1987 that isolati'di switches and
fuses have been inst'alled in accordance with Generi4 Let.t*er 81-12 such
that electrical independence of the alternate shutdown uapability from the
fire area is achieved. On this basis, the staff conclud s that this issue
is resolved. .

In its August 9, 198`8 letter, the licensee identified a:
repairs for which specific approval was requested. One!
the installation and, use of a portable digital readout i
monitor reactor coolant system hot and cold leg terfiieral

The normal circuit hor.each Indication would be disconne
twist disconnect pl;ig and then reconnected to the digits
described in the lic'ensee's letter dated May 27, 1987.
is simple in nature! nd involves a brief interval to iMr
concludes that this type of repair is acceptable.

The licensee will also implement certain precautionary
to satisfy the requi rements of Appendix R to 10 CFR Pard
the shutdown capability. These will not significantly
actions as confirms by the licensee's time/manpower and
the Appendix R audi inspections conducted in April.'and'
therefore, concludes that these precautionary measures

: t' :
I.* 4

.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ...

number of shutdown
4uch repair involves
dvice to measure and
L4res.

Cted via a multi-pin
zlreadout'device as
ecause each action
ement,'the staff

asures not required
50 but which enhance
lay critical shutdown
yses reviewed during
lay 1990. *The staff
e acceptable.
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Finally, the licensee will utilize portab
its letter dated February 16, 1990 to corn
and components. The staff had two cancer
was that the fans might not be effective
temperature. However, the licensee has p
the viability of this approach as stated
1990. The staff evaluated these analyses
audit inspections. The second concern wa
not be available for use when needed. Th
dated May 27, 1987 that the fans will be
fire brigade for smoke removal and will b
and equipment needed for post-fire safe s
staff's concerns are resolved.

The staff was also concerned that suffici
available to achieve safe shutdown indepe
The licensee will not rely upon the plant
implement the shutdown procedures cited a
be implemented by operations personnel no
which includes both licensed and non-lice
the feasibility of the procedures in the
inspections.

The staff requested clarification regardi
actions within the control room for which
control room fire that would precipitate
The licensee responded in its letter date
that nine operator actions are credited i
actions, reactor trip and turbine trip, a
evacuation of the control room due to a f
may either be taken In the control room,
be completed and verified outside the con
damage in the control room, in accordance
In the event that control room evacuation
analyzed the consequences of circuit dama
evacuation is deemed' necessaryiuntil elec
has confirmed that no unrecoverable plant
interval. The licensee has also prioriti
time critical activities early 'in the shu
a safe, viable method.is available outsid
verify the remaining: seven operator actio
issue is acceptable..

The staff was also concerned that as part
methodology, the licensee may have ta en
the fire area or that operators' may have
area experiencing the fire in order to re
activities needed tolbe implemented. The
with personnel entry;into a fire area wit
discovery of a fire..; Operator entry beyo
significant because :of the intervention o
the fire and initiatie smoke rembval activ
procedures. A related concern was that t

. i~~~~~.

le fans in one area described in
sensate for damage do HVAC cables
is with this approadh. The first
in maintaining an acceptable room
arformed analyses which confirm
in its letter datedjFebruary 16,
in the April and M1y 1990 Appendix R
s that the fans:relied upon will
licensee stated in its letter

different from thosd needed by the
a controlled as'will other tools
lutdown. On this basis, the

ant time arid personrel were not
ndent of the plant iaire brigade.
fire brigade for personnel to
)ove since these prdcedures will
L assigned to the f re brigade
nsed operators. Th. staff confirmed
Npril and May 1990 ?ppendix R audit

ng the number and nature of operator
credit is taken folilowing a
an evacuation of thZ control room.
d May 27, 1987,.in Which it stated
n the control rpom. Two of the
re to be completed.prior to
ire. The remaining seven actions
if conditions petrmti, or they may
trol room regardltesi of circuit
with the procedures cited above.
is necessary, the licensee has

ge which may occur grom the time
trictl isolation.is achieved and
condition will occur during this
zed operator acition! to focus on
tdown procedure.' 0 the basis that

a the control r'om Lo implement and
is, the licensee's Iesponse on this

of the post-fire.safe shutdown
,redit for oper tor actions within
;een directed tb travel through.the
ich locations Ajare shutdown-related
staff was specil~fically concerned
in the first hour alfter the
id the first ho r 'id not considered
r the plant fi rr brigade to suppress
fties in cdnjuh il o with its fire
iere may be certainicritical
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actions that .need to bi
duration to avoid anui
concern was that there
shutdown procedures kto
licensee's response -to
fire is discovered. ;T1
dated June 6 and AugUs-
is predicated; on thei di
earlier. The analyses
based on the assumpt-Io1
the fire area to assbmi
conforms with; the guiidi
acceptable.

In its responses, the
post-fire safe shutdowi
identified 19. actionis
fire area and. within 31

Upon further review,; t
1989 that four of thpsi
All but two:of the r~em
acceptance criteria ion
licensee's letter da'tei
establishing n:temporary
considered ne essary. bi
confirms that the pump!
The remaining action; r
to prevent damage assol
valves and the RCS %aml
spreading room. Based
the required t.compenstati
and RCS makeup within
interface valves cited
taken outside of thd f
plint walkdoWn of th'e
can be accoiplished.wi.I
has reviewed the pritor
as well as additional
May 1990 Appendix R tau
contained in Inspectl

Associated Circuits 'Ar

~~~~I I
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in outside of the control room if
erable plant con ition. The stji
e an inufficient time margin bV
Ye these actions. The staff req
concernifocus on the first 30 i
ensee responded to these issue V:
988 andlMarch 15, 1989. The ilc
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the file causes safe shutdownle
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ssued 1if Generic Letter 86-10 arn
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The licensee provided a summaryrc
protect such circuits in the CAR:
tion supplied in jts letters dati
October 11, 1989; ,and May 10, 19!
is now contained jn Revision 12: t

The licensee's Comrmon Power Souri
circuit interruptong device coorc
of electrical distribution syste
for safe shutdowns The primary,.
adequate level of: protection wa's
achieve post-fire' shutdown, as ri
NRC guidelines.
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F the methodology used
and in the FAOR with sk
d May 27, 1987; January
D. As noted previously
f the FHAR.

e Analysis was based c
ina on and selective e
power sources which fi
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The licensee's astsoclated circul analysis identifies at
which supply power to *componentsj required for safe shutd
source is required to remain opei able, then the associat
share this common' supply were all o evaluated. The licen
that an adequate ilevel of prote'c ion was provided for a 1
sources. The method of protect'3 n provided depends on t
source being evaluated. An acce table level pf protectj,
through adequate jcdordination of breakers and fuses or,
sources lacking such coordinatof , demonstration of acc
through a detailed evaluation of. the potential effect of,
on the connected iciicu'lts of thie power source for each
This evaluation 1Tncludes an and] sis of the specific cab''
area, of each potentially affec't d circuit and an appro)
of justifications and/or correct ve measures,. such as mni

I 1 I
The results of these analyses re ealed that, except for i
multiple, high ilnpedance ground aults, all circuits ofjb
with an acceptabl e level of prot ction that is in accori
criteria in GenericLetter 81-12' With regard to the p
for multiple, fire induced, high' impedance faults, the
an.analysis to evaluate the impIa t of such faults on th
480V AC, 250V DCj 125V DC, andA 0/240V AC distribution
analysis is currently;under rev,1 w by NRR. ,

Eased on the res Tls of the liceisee's analysis, propos i
and safe shutdowij p-ocedures, th staff concludes that .1
technical approach to :associated circuits by coammon pow
acceptable. In a'd4ition, the ';A'ensee's fuse/breaker c i
and methods of p dtection provid d for single low impeda
the common power lsohrce concer-l ere reviewed duringith !
Appendix R audit inspection& a found to be acceptable d

'I
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common enclosure. The licensee identified in this docum tpi t ! ammon
enclosures such as Junction boxes, cabinets and panels we c o 11 both
safe shutdown and non-safe shutdown circuits and confirm t at~ t r per
breaker or fuse is provided for the common enclosure cir it i , n nner
similar to that done: for the common power supply associa d eir4

Finally, the licensee assessed in Revision 12 to the FHARI, tte ( u cy of
fire barriers and penetration sealants to prevent fire p paattn The
results of the licensee's analyses confirms that there al n co oh
enclosure associated circuits of concern. The licensee' de ail 4palyses
of this issue was reviewed during the April and May 1990 ppend ' udit
inspections. tP

The licensee's Spurious Signal Analysis was predicated c th i damage
assumptions delineated h G nrTc Tetter 86-10. A syste1 ergi lri 9
review was performed on plant systems and equipment to d erin gih of
the components had the potential to defeat safety functi s sy Is purious
operation. These components and their normal and unacce able irng
states are identified in Revision 12 to the FHAR. The c po en ee
assumed to have the :potential to go to an unacceptable p it o; he
purposes of selecting the spurious actuation components. II |

Spurious actuation components were included on the Safe Iut ow i m onents
List in Revision 1 to the FAOR as part of the safe shutd n 'ys 1 r sup-
porting systems. THils list is presently contained in Apj nd'x ; f evision
12 to the FHAR. The spurious actuation components and ti ir ci were
tabulated in the same computer data base listings as -the afe sg o n
systems. The computer data base was then. sorted by fire re4.. j " esulting
information was utilized in the separation evaluation priiodsl Wsiussed
which was performed -in accordance with Section III.6 of peidi it 10 CFR
Part 50. .

The elementary wiring diagrams for each component were a ly ed 0 a der
to identify which circuits could potentially fail in suc a Ways jt cause
a spurious action of the component. For each conductor . th ri b e, the
impact of a hot short, open circuit and short to ground s va l . The
results of this evaluation was a list of potential nonco oriant liw ich
were identified in Revision 1 to the FAOR and which are w n 6 on 12
of the FHAR. Resolution of these nonconformances includ the i Ipiion of
fire protection features to prevent damage which would r;ul I ious
signals. These features included plant modifications su a i alk ing
isolation switches to preclude spurious signals, and rel nc o& me gency
procedures including racking out power to an affected co ion nt
compensate for a spurious signal that might occur.

During the review of the licensee's approach to the asso at c 'its
issue, the staff expressed concern that the l7censee's p ced ur have
been based on interrupting the offsite power supply to al e se t and
nonessential loads to compensate for fire damage. Shutd) n a'pii lwe
would then be based solely on the on-site power supply. rhe St ewd
this approach as being nonconservative because the volun ry idmlent of
a source of power to a shutdown system that may not be d lag§d the
fire is contrary to the defense-in-depth approach to fir pO te r in the

,.,, ...-.. _ - . - ..- -.-.- '. ''' -- '- i OFF1.. -I 11F IIJI *1
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staff criteria which:provides for use of any
achieving safe shutdown. In the event that
start or would not continue to run after stai
the plant may be unavailable. The licensee
procedures for load shedding as discussed in
following a meeting with the staff on May 31
that this approach to voluntary loss of offs

VII. CONCLUSION

Based on the above review and evaluation of
program, and subject to the approved deviati
licensee's commitments to implement various
measures during the seventh and eighth refue
that the fire protection program at Davis-Be
in Appendix A to the BTP, the requirements o
and the supplemental staff guidance on fire
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